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SHENGYANG – JILIN    (B/L/D)

JILIN – CHANGBAI MOUNTAIN   (B/L/D)

CHANGBAI MOUNTAIN   (B/L/D)

CHANGBAI MOUNTAIN – DUNHUA  (B/L/D)

Shenyang Imperial Palace - after the gold before entering Shenyang 
Mukden Palace and the Qing Dynasty moved the capital to Beijing 
after the Mukden palace. Its buildings have set aside for the museum, 
now known as the Shenyang Palace Museum.

Shenyang Imperial Palace / Man Street

Take international flight to Shengyang. Upon arrive, transfer to 
restaurant for dinner.

Man Street - the whole street is full of quaint old building, walking 
down the street, people have the feeling back in time.

Winter world of fairy tales "Snow Village"
Ice snow landscape theme park "Ice and Snow World" 
The world's largest ice carnival Carnival " Sun Island Snow 
The world first Peak“Changbai Mountain”
Free Winter clothing set（Hat/Scarf/Cotton wear/Gloves）

Itinerary Highlight

Gingseng Chicken
Shanzhen Feast
Kungfu Dumpling

Lamb Steamboat
Nongjia Feast
BBQ Feast

Special Cuisine

Compulsory additional tour: Snow Shilihualang+ Horse-drawn sledge+Jilin Manchuria Museum + Longtan Mountain night view = RMB500/PAX

Assemble at KLIA 

Rime Promenade - also known as the hanging tree or freezing fog, 
appearing in a cold place to a white opaque crystals. Similar branches 
covered with white opaque coat made of small ice crystals, resulting in a 
similar landscape after the snow, very beautiful, like a pear blossom.

Songhua River / Rime Promenade / Longtan Mountain Deer Farm / 
Century Plaza / Gothic cathedral 

Longtan Mountain Deer Farm - captive sika deer is China's oldest, 
largest deer farm in Jilin province. Gather the essence Northeast Sambo, 
enough to keep visitors away all year round, with the shepherds in the 
mountains owned deer, sika deer Xixi look, listen Yo Yo Luming, you do 
not have some fun.

Changbai Mountain scenic spot - is a national 5A level scenic spots, 
the main peak of Changbai more snow white pumice and named, 
known as "Millennium snow years loose, straight on the first peak of 
the world" in the world. Resorts is a "mountain, holy water, Qilin, fruit 
cents" and reputation of the tourist destination.

Changbai Mountain Scenic Area (including eco-car station & car) / 
Tianchi / Changbai Waterfall / Spa Changbai / Green Yuan Tan / 
Underground Forest

Korean Folk Village - and the DPRK two Jiangdao Hui Hill across the 
river, the village is along the Changbai Korean national tourist roads 
leading Tianchi must pass through.
Six Ding Mountain Park - is a national AAAAA level scenic spots, has 
become Jilin Province and Northeast Asia irreplaceable cultural 
landscape complex, known as the "Sacred cultural paradise."
Jinding Buddha - seated Ching temple mountain top, sitting north of 
the south, backed Mudanjiang, former pro Ching Temple, Yuan Wang 
Changbai Mountain, and Hong Kong Tian Tan Buddha distant relative, 
in fact, a Buddha and two bodies.

Tianchi - is a dormant volcano crater water into the lake, the summer 
melt water blue; Haobai winter the frozen surface, surrounded by 16 
peaks, peak only in the days of exclusion and Sunrise peak between a 
throat water overflows, plunging grow white waterfall.

Korean Folk Village / Six Ding Mountain Park / Jinding Buddha / 
Mudanjiang / Ching Temple

KUALA LUMPUR – SHENGYANG   (MOB/D)D1

D2

D3

D4

D5

Songhua River / Longtan Mountain Deer Farm 

Changbai Mountain Scenic Area (including eco-car station & 
car) 

Jinding Buddha / Mudanjiang 

SNOW VILLAGE  - HARBIN   (B/L/D)
Snow Shilihualang / Horse-drawn sledge / The Harbin Ice & Snow World

Shilihualang snow - walking in the forest naturally fallen wood maze 
original form. Beauty products such as mushrooms fairy tale Snow 
Park. Second leg Forest Life Experience: Visit the Orion hut, shooting 
Xuesu district wonders. Skin coat and put in the museum, logging to 
experience people's lives.

Snow Village - is a natural "snow city." Here the snow and make people 
very close, and pleasing to the thousands of beautiful place, but also 
rare, Northeast Snow Village is the pure and noble world of fairy tales.

China Snow Village (including e-co car) / Dream home / Snow 
Mushroom / Snow Cake / Cream popsicles / Snow Village Night 
View

Dream home - is a collection of accommodation, catering, entertain-
ment, song and dance duet, snow entertainment and one of the manor, 
occupying the streets of snow rhyme prime location, the site is great, 
the yard is almost covered a variety of shapes snow snow mushrooms, 
snow cake and etc.

The Harbin Ice and Snow World - is a Harbin to ice snow 
landscape-oriented theme park, is an integral part of China Harbin 
International Ice and Snow Festival.

St Sophia church - the largest Orthodox Church in the Far East.

St Sophia church / Flood Control Memorial Hall / Main Street / 
Sun Island Snow Expo (include e-co car)

Central Street - one of the main commercial street in Harbin,Heilongjiang 
Province. 
Sun Island Snow Expo - China is the birthplace of Snow Sculpture 
Art is an important part of China Harbin International Ice and Snow 
Festival, Harbin is one of the biggest highlights of winter tourism. 
Known as "the world's largest ice carnival carnival."

Cultural Square - formerly known as Geological Palace Square, the 
city's largest city square, located in the city center, with a total area of 
20.5 hectares, the geological history of Palace Square was planned as 
the capital of the puppet Manchukuo Square.

City Tour to Cultural Square Statue Sun Island  + Museums + 
puppet Manchukuo Manchukuo period Bank

D7

HARBIN – CHANGCHUN   (B/L/D)
St Sophia church / Sun Island Snow Expo (include e-co car)

D8

CHANGCHUN – KUALA LUMPUR  (B/MOB)
City Tour

D8

DUNHUA – SNOW VILLAGE    (B/L/D)D6
China Snow Village (including e-co car) / Dream home Shenyang Imperial Palace / Man Street

9D SHENGYANG/CHANGCHUN/JILIN/
DUNHUA/HARBIN+SNOW VILLAGE+
CHANGBAI MOUNTAIN

Under unforseen circumstances the company and its associates agent has the rights to amend the itinerary as and when if necessary .*air lines surcharges , YQ TAX & AIRPORT TAX SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

TOUR CODE:CHXCTOUR CODE:CHXC
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